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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

83r8tela vms held in Washington on Tuesday, April 7, 1942, at 10:45
4.41.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Word was received from Chairman Eccles that because of the

of other matters he would not be able to attend this meeting.

Mr% McKee referred to a memorandum dated April 2, 1942, from
Goldenweis_

er Director of the Division of Research and Statistics,

1:e°1111ending that the leave of absence without pay granted to Mrs.

-atilet'ille Ms Counts, a clerk in that Division, because of confinement

besXtended from April 16, 1942, through September 15, 1942, inclusive,

41"41e reason that she had not fully recovered since her confinement
the 

additional period would be used for further recuperation prior

to44°Psration which it would be necessary for her to undergo within

4 te" weeks and for recovery after the operation. The memorandum also

Nc41111snded that during the additional five months of leave of absence
rIlt41°11t Pay 

tern 
the Board continue its contributions to the retirement4/A 

ex, 01,14 
u her 

behalf, with the understanding that she would continue

cont
ributions during that period.
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Mr. McKee stated that approval of Mr. Goldenweiser's recom-

644

nieridati 
would mean that the Board would be making contributions to

the 
cirement system on behalf of Mrs. Counts for a total period of

e of one year and that he felt the recommendations presented the

IlleetiOn what the Board's policy should be in such cases.

During the discussion which ensued, the suggestion was made
that the policy to

be adopted by the Board should be considered on
t4 basis of a

recommendation from the Personnel Committee (Messrs.

McKee 
4cles,

and Evans).

Mr' McKee said it would be his recommendation that the Board

841°13t a Pc'licY that the period during which contributions to the re-

sYstem would be made by the Board on behalf of employees who

11"e abssat because of confinement would be limited in any case to

rear
- Mr. Evans concurred in Mr. McKee's recommendation. The

niertibers of the Board present indicated agreement with this sug-

eatiori, Ur. Ransom stating that, while he was not in favor of the
11°a d

18 P°11cY with respect to confinement leave, he felt that in view
(3t the policy 1_

lar McKee's suggestion was in order.

Thereupon Mr. McKee moved that, in
order to give effect to the suggestion,
the next to the last paragraph of the
statement of policy adopted at the meet-
ing of the Board on November 10, 1941,
be amended to read as follows:

and "The above-required absence may include accumulated
kehtelll'rent accrued sick and annual leave. Such reemploy-
View shall not take place automatically but only after re-

the situation by the Board upon the recommendation

4hsene
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"°i the 

division head. During the leave of absence without
PJY. included in such required period, the Board will con-
1111,lue to make contributions to the retirement fund on be-
ta'!I of the employee provided she continues her own con-
8.1f2utions, and provided further that, if special circum,
e)ttces exist which in the opinion of the Board justify

ndlng the leave of absence beyond the period of seven
tiTus referred to above, in no case will the Board con-
be& to make contributions to the Retirement System on
ye'lf of the absent employee for any period beyond one

al' from the date upon which the absence originally began."

Mr. McKee's motion was put by the
chair and carried unanimously.

In accordance with this action, the
recommendations in Mr. Goldenweiser's mem-
orandum were approved unanimously.

At this

rileetillg 4 large silk American flag, and a large silk service flag on

had been sewed 23 stars representing the number of employees of
the toard who are in the military service. Mr. McKee stated that the

the 
had been made at his request and that he would appreciate it if

Other 
members would permit him to present the flags to the Board.

Mr. Ransom moved that the flags be
accepted by the Board with a unanimous
vote of thanks to Mr. McKee for his
thoughtfulness in making the presenta-
tion.

Point Mr. Nelson, Assistant Secretary, brought into the

Mr. Ransom's motion was approved
unanimously, with the understanding that
the flags would be hung from the balcony
on the second floor over the main stair -
Way.

Secretary's Note: Upon learning of the
Presentation by Mr. McKee and the Board's
action, Chairman Eccles asked that he be
recorded as favoring Mr. Ransom's motion.

8ef°re this meeting the members of the Board had seen memoranda
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dated pebrii ry
a 26, 1942, and March 5, 1942, from Mr. Smead, Chief of

the
--J-sion of Bank Operations, in which the question was raised whether

e):Ieting stocks of Federal Reserve bank notes in the $5, !P:,10, and $20

deri°Minations, and Federal Reserve notes of the 1928 series which bear

the redenlPtion in gold clause, should be put into circulation. The

firStinenlorandum stated that there were on hand at the Federal Reserve
13a118 and the Treasury approximately $408,000,000 of Federal Reserve
bealt.
'notes

of the $5, $10, and $20 denominations, the replacement costO f 
Which 

would be approximately $300,000, that perhaps a more important

salitng ould be the saving of materials and labor at a time when therewas a

scarcitY of both, and that it was recommended that the Board

taitor
1D4Ying out these notes. After suggesting a procedure for issu—ille the

Federal Reserve bank notes, the effect of such issue on memberbarlic 
reserves 

and the difficulty being experienced at the Bureau of
trigravin

cortsici
er whether in the light of the existing circumstances it would

g encl Printing to print enough currency, the memorandum sug—
Nted tb.,

lirolait, t in case the Board should decide to pay out these notes itbe 

i desirable to issue a brief press statement with respect theretoorci_r

to Prevent speculation as to why the notes were being issued.

Ileeerir The 
second memorandum stated that the existing stock of Federal

e notes fo
14). anioiati the 1928 series at the Federal Reserve Banks and Treas—

ts to 4„266,118,000, the reproduction cost of which would be

-e "er l't1,500,000, that the notes take up valuable vault space
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Consideration had been given to their destruction but the decision
had been 

reached to hold them for the time being, presumably for one or

1144'e °f the reasons stated in the memorandum, and that, because of the

Pl'eesure on the capacity of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and the
tact 

that, it probably would not be possible to maintain adequate stocks

q"'elleY at all Federal Reserve Banks unless some means could be
Nrid by the Bureau to increase currency printings, it was recommended
that the Board review the existing situation in the light of the circum-
8tances set forth in the memorandum and either (1) authorize the Federal

le1.113anks to pay out Federal Reserve notes bearing the gold clause

8411gwith other Federal Reserve notes, or (2)
Iteserve 

Bank with inadequate 

authorize any Federal

vault space to cancel the stock of Fed-

notes bearing the gold clause held by the Federal Reserve

Iteents and ship them to Washington for destruction. This memorandum

418° stated that if it were decided to pay out these notes it would not

aeena "cessa with rY to issue a press statement  respect thereto but thatthe 
toard 

should be ready to answer any question that might arise, which

°11.1cibe ̀ 1°Ile in the manner outlined in the memorandum.

°11 March 18, 1942, Mr. Smead addressed a further memorandum to

4:41 8'41471hczak stating that in accordance with his request he (Mr. Smead)

Mr. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury, with respect

arid 
Federa:f 

payjn 

R: 

out the existing stocks of Federal Reserve

bank notes, and that Mr. Bell said he was
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talr°rably 
inclined to the proposal that existing stocks of Federal

ileserlis bank notes be paid out under the conditions set forth in Mr.
8111ead'5 

m
emorandum of February 26, that, while there was some question

fl
mind whether Federal Reserve notes should

the Matter was worth considering,

to discuss both matters if the Board decided to take them up with the

Treasury. This memorandum had also been circulated among the members
or 

Board before this meeting.

11r. Szymczak stated that he had discussed the matters referredto in the 
memoranda at some length with Mr. Smead, that the reasons for

1)a441goUt the notes would be savings that would be effected in printing

11413ing costs and the removal of pressure on the printing program
the

-11reau of Engraving and Printing, and that the question in his

us whether a public statement could be made to this effect whichIttad

e./id a

/1()t be misinterpreted.

14r. Ransom stated that°t1t

-6-

and that the

be paid

Treasury

one of the dangers

d be the possible impressionthe G0

that 
th

on the

liernment was running out of currency,

out, he felt

would be glad

of paying the notes

part of the public that

and Mr. McKee suggested

e Issuance of the notes might have theht)arcittle. effect of accelerating

After a discussion of various phases
of the matter which it was felt would re-
quire consideration before a decision
could be reached, it was agreed that the
matter should be referred to Mr. Szymczak
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441
"Lents to Regulation W, Consumer Credit, Mr. Ransom stated that he

working with members of the staff on a possible Amendment No.

would add substantially to the listed articles covered by the

8.tispn, possibly increase the required down payment, and reduce the
414141%1

turity to possibly 12 months, and that progress was being made

(14such a 
program when Chairman Eccles requested that a program be pre-

Which wu A-- ,eachuld contemplate that the outstanding consumer credit of

leader 
(including banks) and vendor would be frozen at the present4.evel

Of 
arid the Board would determine the percentage by which the amount

had been

4 which

649

-7--

ree.

for such further consideration as he might
deem desirable, with the understanding that,
if in all the circumstances action by the
Board appeared to be justified, he would dis-
cuss the matter with the Treasury and bring
it to the attention of the Board for further
consideration.

In ''esponse to an inquiry as to the status of proposed further

()Iltetanding credit would have to be reduced each month for the pur-
e of

reducing the total volume of outstanding consumer credit. The

t

14,:lid necessary to adopt such a program as a part of a major over-all

41,1t.:4 of G°1Ternment, to combat inflation effectively. He also said

b 14°rk on the proposed amendments to which he had first referred

Altkbe eell laid aside for the time being and that the efforts of the

4rat
of the staff who were working on the matter were being concen-

M °ri the
new program, that the problems of administration ineo

—1°11 with the possible freezing of consumer credit were extremely

n
--r the 

Chairman's request, Mr. Ransom stated, was that it might
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difficult, but that it was hoped
be worked out relatively soon,

4gIllati°11 W which previously had been in process would be completed

80that the Board would be in

Ilight 
finally be agreed upon.

1Irs Ransom made the further statement

t148 Whole 
matter with Mr. Hubachek,

Control Unit of the Office of Price
there 

was no point in continuing to
the 

Lace of a possible
III the 

method and

talel'e would be no
ellt volume

broa

-8--

that the details of a program could

after which work on the amendments to

650

a position to move in any direction that

that he had discussed

Consultant in the Consumer Credit

Administration, that it was agreed

amend Regulation W

broad program which might

objectives

purpose

of outstanding

di3r°gMa to be adopted by the Government

of the

step by step in

require drastic changes

regulation, and that, of course,

in amending Regulation W to freeze the pres-

R

atatea:7111's statement, Mr. Nyatt left the meeting, and the action

wIth respect to

consumer credit before the question of the

had been decided.

Poliowing a discussion of questions raised in connection with

each of the matters hereinafter referred to
then 

taken by the Board, Chairman Eccles participating:

The •
Fed - minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the,erai

111(413-Y.
eserve System held on April 6, 1942, were approved unani-

u
day. r* "iorrill reported that the Comptroller of the Currency to-

tted a call on all national banks for reports of condition as

Close 0f business on April 4, 1942, and that, in accordance

4t,
the
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with the usual practice, a

eillOrs of the Federal Reserve System today on

rreports of condition as of the same date.

The call made on behalf of the
was approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated April 2, 1942,

Chief of the Division of

int°rInation contained in

48erelre Banks in compliance
'elkag the name and annual salary

4111J4/7 1, 1942, and on January 1/
cillring 1941. The memorandum

ed, that no employee was

provided in

occupied with the
to 

their 
present

4PAroved by the

Pe4l'al 
Reserve

killary 1, 
1942,

rlotecl 
without objection-

the

651

on behalf of the Board of Gov-

all State member banks

Board

from Mr. Van Fossen, Assistant

Bank Operations, submitting a summary of the

statements, received from each of the Federal

with the Board's

of each

1941,

existing instructions,

of the Banks' employees on

or the initial salary if hired

stated that the salary lists had been ex-

receiving compensation in excess of the

personnel classification plan for the position

exception

Positions

-9--

call was made

of certain employees temporarily assigned

or those whose salaries had been specifically

Board, and that it was recommended that the respective

Banks be advised that the salaries of employees on

as shown on the lists furnished the Board, had been

Approved unanimously.

the Letter to Mr. E. G. Breedlove, Vice President and Cashier of
4(411.8

Plan Savings Bank, Jacksonville, Florida, reading as follows:
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r. "This is in reply to your letter of April 2 with

Oect to the automobile appraisal guide issued by the
erlcan Auto Appraisal, 194 Grove Street, Detroit, Michi-

.The Board has included this publication among the.
flpllsal guides designated for purposes of Regulation W
0(131ri the southern peninsula of Michigan and the State of
pe,°' In view of its extremely small circulation among
of'!°ns operating under Regulation W in the southern part
th 'le United States the Board did not include it among
Th: guides considered for designation in that section.
net noninclusion of this publication among those desig-
noted 5.0r purposes of Regulation W in this territory does
nul,;.°1 course, imply any reflection upon the value of the

v-Llciation for other purposes.
„ 'We are returning herewith your March issue, as re-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. L. H. Goldbright, Jr., Vice President-Treasurer
()tthe 

Heat.ng and Plumbing Finance Corporation, New York, New York,
reactill

g as follows:

yotlr i2hank you for your letter of April 2, 1942, giving
til,"-Lews on the possible elimination of the provision

payinue 
On

Regulation W which permits a deferment of
an ents on credit sales of seasonal goods purchased in

eeason.
If thi4iY°ur views will be given careful consideration.
1.11QT8 change is determined upon, it will probably be

F,Udedeets 
whenever the regulation is amended in some other
.11

Approved unanimously.

Mem°randum dated March 27, 1942, from Mr. Nelson, Assistant
ret. rv

la 4"recommending that the agreement with Miss Mary Counts, who
°Perat.

lng the beauty parlor in the Board's building as an independenton4.

°I' under a contract with the Board dated April 21, 1939, be
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an/elided to provide that she keep in force at all times malpractice
or beaut.„.
' parlor liability insurance, with limits of A5,000/A10,000

instead Of $15,000/25,000 as required by the present agreement.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks, read-

as
,JJ-Lows

to "There is set forth below a preliminary draft of a
thle.1.4 °f guarantee to be used by the War Department through
10-a-agencY of the Federal Reserve Banks in guaranteeing
913r Pursuant to the provisions of Executive Order No.
with This preliminary draft, which has not been cleared
ttir the War Department, has been worked up by representa-
for" of the Board and of the War Department as a basis
you 8uggest1on. It will be appreciated if you will wire
to e°mments and suggestions concerning this draft so as
incl'each Us Wednesday, April 8. The text of the prelim-

draft follows:
"GUARANTY AGREEMENT

WITH FINANCING INSTITUTION (OTHER
THAN FEDERAL RESEHVE BANK)

ceal "The War Department of the United States (herein
eerlin'INar Department'), acting through the Federal Re-

States'Dank of  • as fiscal agent of the United
der v ''n accordance with the provisions of Executive Or-

9112 of March 26, 1942, hereby agrees with the  

utioni)
  (herein called 'Financing

illatit as follows:
by th"(1) Vrithin ten (10) days after written demand made
for e Financing Institution, War Department will purchasec
cent ask “ from the Financing Institution   Der
the v5 the then unpaid principal amount of a loan which

illencing Institution proposes to make to  
(herein called 'Borrower'),

-Loan being briefly described as follows:

Ivith a,
Nted roPriate adjustment for interest and charges corn-to the date of such purchase, subject to the terms
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"and 
conditions herein stated; and the Financing Institu-„ 

-on hereby agrees simultaneously with such purchase to
Issue to Reserve Bank a certificate evidencing the interest
Purchased by War Department in said loan. The War Depart-
74Lent shall be obligated to make such purchase only if such
cruand therefor is made at any time prior to sixty (60)
4aYs after the maturity of said loan or any renewal or ex-
'elision thereof.
pi„ "(2) Epssesqion of Obligation and Collateral. - The
8—:ancing Institution shall hold the obligation evidencing
daild. loan, all the collateral therefor and all instruments
0; 1?ered in connection therewith. However, in the event
' Purchase hereunder, the Financing Institution shallend
ti orse to the Reserve Bank without recourse the obliga-
0br evidencing the loan and shall continue to hold said
de gation, all collateral therefor and all instruments
_Javered in connection therewith as agent of and for the

a
4count of the Reserve Bank; but the Financing Institution,
siVive (5) days' written demand by the Reserve Bank,

deliver to the Reserve Bank said obligation, col-
and instruments, and simultaneously therewith the

a Department shall issue to the Financing Institution
pin:rtificate evidencing the interest retained by the

ncing Institution in said loan.

ter ) Administration of Loan. - The Holder (as de-
oltrITI by the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof) of said
pe.,'e'ion, collateral, and instruments shall receive all
104aments on account of principal of or interest on said
lzetint 84,1d Promptly remit to the other party to this agree-
t''ts Pro rate share thereof determined according to
tiot-' respective interests in said loan. Such Holder shall
agre except to such extent as may be permitted in this
partement, without the prior written consent of the other
ti.0Lto this agreement, (a) make or consent to any altera-
ken': 44 the terms of said obligation, collateral or instru-
Of Z17; (b) exercise any option to accelerate the maturity
eall'ue obligation; or (c) make or consent to any release,
0r1, transfer or substitution of any of said collateral
an nstruments. However, such Holder may renew or extend
8aie8uch obligation and may make or consent to any release,
Of 

effecting or substitution of collateral for the purpose
Priol.,-e,°_ting an orderly liquidation of the obligation, unless
Part; °Djection thereto shall have been made by the other
ten84.; but appropriate notice of any such renewal or ex-

1°n or action with respect to collateral shall be
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"thereafter promptly transmitted by such holder to the
°ther party, except that no such notice shall be neces-
:ar? with respect to the release of collateral in the
ir,,G13-nar7 course of business pursuant to the terms of the

J.ns
titution.
agreement between the Borrower and the Financing

a "(4) Ea.iiure to Sue Qr Consent to  - If at
eriaTitime any portion of the principal or interest of
u lu note is due and unpaid, and the Tar Department,

goll,being requested in writing to do so by the Financ-
vt Institution fails to give its consent within 30 days

er receiving such request to the bringing of a suit

to re
said note, collateral or instruments in order

Due recover the amount then due and unpaid, or if the Tar
br13artment is the Holder of the obligation and fails to

suit upon the said note, collateral or instruments
60 !rder to recover the amount then due and unpaid within

the 
F

'a?s after receiving a request in writing to do so from
Ith3.-nancing Institution, the Tar Department shall there-
II71°2.1n either event be obligated to purchase the Financing
ies,

-L'
'Ittuti°n's proportionate interest in the amount which
pri e and unpaid on the date of such request, with appro-
datate adjustment for interest and charges computed to the

e of such  purchase.
fr "(5)•e •.t .a t
o 1 the - If any contract made with or
bei Ccepted by the Borrower (such contract or order41g herein referred to as 'war production contract')
i„,?rder to perform or aid in performing, directly or

any prime contract entered into by the War
benlient, Navy Department or Maritime Commission, shall
coni'"celed by reason of the cancelation of such prime

1)'act for the convenience of the Government, then the
tra ,ePartment's obligation to purchase under this con-

th
( Ne t- shall be increased as follows: The ratio betweene'eL 

total amount in dollars of the unperformed can-
the war Production contracts of such Borrower and (b)
of al'°tal amount in dollars of all unperformed portions
del, ;1' l'Iar production contracts (including the amount un-
SlIch-:ase (a)) of such Borrower, shall be determined.
the l'aJdo shall then be multiplied by the percentage of
to 13'°an which the War Department is under no obligation
sileilurehase under paragraph (1) hereof. The product of

Inultiplication shall constitute an additional per-
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n+'tee-wage of the loan which shall be added, upon written

:equest by the Financing Institution, to the percentage

then in paragraph (1); and the War Department shall
'e'n be obligated to purchase such increased percentage
1 the loan, 

subject to the other conditions of this
bgreenlent. Such written request to be effective must

111 cle within 30 days after the Financing Institution
receives written notice of such cancellation.

ing 1"(6). ehange in Borrower's Condition. - The Financ-
te_. nstitution shall notify the Reserve Bank of any ma-
4:1-al unfavorable change in the financial condition or;11 the 

business of the Borrower, or in the collateral
at"ed to secure said loan, of which the Financing In-

has knowledge.
pa a °(7) - After a purchase as provided in
thle:IraPh (1), all out-of-pocket expenses incurred by
ti- "ar Department, Reserve Bank, or Financing Institu-
of°11 in the collection of the obligation or preservationto the 

collateral therefor which are not recoverable from
anrcirTivery shall be shared ratably by the War Departmentres tine 

Financing Institution in accordance with their
Pe ive interests in said loan.

by lln ke) L s es. - All losses shall be borne ratably
cord:f Department and the Financing Institution in ac-

ultl e with their respective interests in said loan.
insti,°) Dhazges by War Department. - The Financing
each'ution shall pay to the Reserve Bank at the end of
by thquarterly period from the date of first disbursement
rat e Financing Institution an amount computed at thee of
that   per centum per annum on
tar of the unpaid principal of said loan which the
agre ePartment may be obligated to purchase under this
diat:nlienty provided such charge shall terminate imme-
Porti:Y upon the purchase by War Department of its agreed

v of said loan.
in t 0) Wherever the words 'Reserve Bank' are used
tarik s agreement, they shall mean the Federal Reservew of
  acting on behalf of the

acol,dPartment as fiscal agent of the United States in
cill'ilnce with the provisions of Executive Order No.of 

26, 1942.
Additignz@Soaditigna. -  
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be 
b's agreement shall inure to the benefit of and
indIng upon the successors or assigns of the partiesuereto.

"IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this
gr'eement to be executed on their behalf by their duly au-

Zed agents this   day of  , 19

(SEAL)

ITTEsT:

(Financing Institution)

By  
(Title)

THE WAR DEPARTM1NT OF THE UNITED STATES

By Federal Reserve Bank of  
As Fiscal agent of the United States

By 
Title)"

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Vice Chairman.

657

/11P-0^-e42 
Secretary.
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